Proficloud product description
1. Altogether, Proficloud is a multi-client capable system which comprises the following services:
1)
The Proficloud Profinet Service which allows connecting the local Profinet network via two ethernet
interfaces with Proficloud. While one interface enables the connection to the local Profinet system,
the coupling to the internet takes place via the second interface. The Profinet service offers
customers the ability to connect different Profinet networks securely over the internet, using
Phoenix Contact hardware such as the Cloud Coupler-Pro and the AXC Cloud-Pro. Proficloud also
offers further functionality for enhancing the capabilities of the local Profinet, such as making
weather data available, providing a calculation service or sending Profinet data into the Proficloud.
2)
The Proficloud time series data (TSD) service allows customers to send machine data into Proficloud,
where it is stored and can be visualized and analyzed using the TSD Analytics service. Time series
data can be sent into Proficloud using hardware provided by Phoenix Contact, such as the Cloud IoT
Gateway or PLCnext devices. Additionally, Phoenix Contact also provides an SDK and a REST API for
sending data into Proficloud, both of which can be provided upon request.

2. Proficloud is a web-based application that generally also allows
a. to register and administer clients and their authorized employees or representatives as
users,
b. to register Proficloud devices as well as to configure their connection within the
Proficloud.

(1) As part of the Proficloud Services, Phoenix Contact shall enable customer to access the web-based
portal application in the generally available version provided by Phoenix Contact under
https://www.proficloud.net.

(2) At its discretion, Phoenix Contact shall be entitled to change or update Proficloud, whereby such
modification may not lead to a significant negative deviation from the service description of the
Proficloud Services specified in this Proficloud agreement

(3) Phoenix Contact is obliged to keep the Proficloud Services ready and make them available for
customer for use via the internet. The Proficloud Services shall be accessible for customer via the
internet in accordance with these terms of use. The Proficloud Services shall be available to 98% in a

monthly average (30 days). Demarcation point with which the availability is measured shall be the
WAN-oriented base point of the data center used for the provision of the Proficloud Services.
Maintenance time pursuant to § 5 (2) is to be deducted from the “target availability” when
calculating the availability. Phoenix Contact is obliged to monitor the Proficloud Services and the
availability of the servers needed for the respective Proficloud use.

(4) It should be noted that Proficloud is a multi-client system and customer cannot claim the
provision of a dedicated physical Proficloud system for his exclusive personal use.

(5) This Proficloud agreement does not include an internet access for customer, but only the internet
connection of Proficloud.

(6) Phoenix Contact in particular points out that while using Proficloud it may also be possible to
access applications that are not subject to this Proficloud agreement but to own terms of use. Where
this is the case, the customer will be informed about it separately. The use of these other
applications shall only be possible after the customer has confirmed the relevant terms of use.

